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Ordering food? Let Google Wallet help you with faster
checkout.
4/9/15

After a long day, you're on your way home, phone in hand and click on your favorite
app to have food delivered in no-time. Sound familiar? You're not alone. People are
ordering food and drinks through their smartphones more and more, everyday. But
having to type all your credit card information through that tiny keyboard can be a
hassle. So we’ve joined forces with many of your favorite food and beverage brands to
add Google Wallet at checkout, allowing you to place orders in as few as two clicks.
This week, we welcome

Dunkin’ Donuts and Seamless , who have integrated with

Google Wallet, bringing fast, convenient and secure checkout to their Android users.
You can get your cravings filled fast by placing your order using Google Wallet on a
variety of apps and mobile sites , including:

Dunkin’ Donuts now brings its guests a faster way to purchase and recharge their
mobile Dunkin’ Donuts Cards in the Dunkin’ Donuts Mobile® App on Android. By simply
selecting Google Wallet at checkout, Dunkin’ Donuts guests can recharge their cards with a
couple of clicks—no need to type in credit card information anymore. And hungry
Seamless customers will start to see the Google Wallet payment option available in their
Android app, helping them get their grub – a delicious array of 80+ cuisine types –in a snap.

Papa John’s is also excited to have integrated with Google Wallet in November last year. "In
today's digital economy, consumers are increasingly turning to their smart phones for online
purchases, highlighting the importance of convenience and payment security," said Bob Kraut,
Papa John's chief marketing officer. "Google Wallet was Papa John's first venture into mobile
payments, and now with more than 50 percent of our sales taking place on mobile or computer,
the partnership provides our customers a
better and more secure ordering experience."
Download the Dunkin’ Donuts , Seamless and Papa John's

Android apps today to order

using Google Wallet.
A recipe for business success
Having to type shipping and billing information on mobile devices can be a difficult experience
—it's one of the main r easons mobile shoppers abandon their shopping carts. Google Wallet
helps make checkout simpler so we've been partnering with platforms like Shopify , ChowNow
and Shopgate to bring faster checkout to thousands of stores and restaurants.
Next time you're shopping on your mobile phone, look for Google Wallet and you're done!
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